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Abstract: Hendra virus infection is an emerging

infectious disease that is notwell understood.Most

cases of Hendra virus infection have occurred in

Queensland, with one case in a horse in NSW.

Hendra virus infection has a high mortality rate in

horses and humans and as cases could occur

anywhere in Australia it is important to be ready

for prompt action should an outbreak occur in

NSW. This paper: reviews the current knowledge

on Hendra virus infection including methods for

preventing the disease; explains the animal health

and human health response for an outbreak within

NSW; and discusses possible future avenues for

post-exposure prophylaxis and prevention by

vaccination.

Hendra virus infection is an emerging infectious disease in

horses and humans and, due to its high mortality rate, is

attracting extensive media and public interest.

Hendra virus was first described in September 1994 during

an outbreak in Hendra, Brisbane.1 This outbreak involved

18 horses and two humans (a horse trainer and a stable

hand). One person and 14 horses died from what was a

mystery disease. A novel equine virus belonging to the

family Paramyxoviridae was isolated;2 first named equine

morbillivirus, the novel virus was later renamed Hendra

virus.3

In August 1994 at Mackay in north Queensland, a person

caring for two ill horses and then assisting in their autopsies

developed aseptic meningitis.4 He recovered fully but

developed severe encephalitis 13 months later and died.

Retrospectively he and the horses were found to have been

infected with Hendra virus. There were no known links

between the two outbreaks.

This paper reviews the existing knowledge about the

virus, outlines the planned outbreak response in NSW,

and discusses possible future avenues for post-exposure

prophylaxis and prevention by vaccination.

Methods
A literature review was conducted using Ovid Medline

and Google Scholar. The search terms used were ‘Hendra’,

‘equine morbillivirus’, ‘paramyxoviridae’ and ‘horse’. Arti-

cle abstracts were reviewed and the articles which met the

selection criteria (English-language, Australian or interna-

tional studies, peer-reviewed empirical or descriptive litera-

ture, published since 1994) were retrieved. The reference

lists of these articles were searched for further appropriate

articles which were located using Ovid Medline.

Results of literature review
Outbreaks of disease

Fourteen outbreaks of Hendra virus infection have occurred

toMarch 2011: 13 inQueensland and one inMurwillumbah,

northern NSW. Five of these outbreaks involved humans

with four deaths among a total of seven human cases.1,4–6

Australian Flying-foxes

All four species of Australian Flying-foxes (Pteropus spp.,

also called fruit bats) have been found to have serological

evidence of previous exposure to Hendra virus. The virus

was also detected in uterine fluid and foetal tissue, con-

firming Flying-foxes as the natural host.7

Australian Flying-foxes live along much of the Australian

coast (Figure 1). Hendra virus infection could theoretically

occur anywhere inAustraliawhere there are Flying-foxes.8

Frequent horse movements between states and territories

mean that cases could also occur outside the geographic

distribution of the Flying-fox populations.

Transmission between species

It is not yet clear how the virus spills over from Flying-

foxes to horses. Research suggests the most likely route is

ingestion by horses of pasture or feed contaminated with

the urine, faeces, saliva or birthing products from infected

Flying-foxes.9,10 The risk of transmission to horses was

found to be increased during Flying-fox reproductive

periods and at times when the colonies were undergoing

nutritional stress.9 Spill-over to horses seems to be a rare
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event; over 2000 horses were tested in Queensland in 1995

after the first two outbreaks of Hendra virus, and none had

serological evidence of previous infection.11

Transmission of Hendra virus between horses appears to

be more likely in horses kept in close proximity in stables;

however, companion horses in paddocks have also been

infected on three occasions.10 Hendra virus may survive on

fomites for short periods of time, assisting spread between

horses. Further, infected horses can excrete viral RNA

through nasal discharge prior to the onset of clinical signs.12

Extensive serological testing of people in contact with

known infected horses and humans showed negative

results, indicating that the virus is not easily transmitted

to humans.13 Direct physical contact with the secretions

or body fluids (such as nasal discharge or blood) from an

infected or dead horse appears to be necessary.

To date, there is no evidence of human-to-human, human-

to-horse or Flying-fox-to-human14 transmission of Hendra

virus. Other species do not seem to be affected, however,

experimentally, cats, guinea pigs and pigs can be

infected.15,16

Clinical features and management
Horses

Infection in horses usually causes acute onset of respiratory

and/or neurological signs, but signs can be variable. The

first signs include fever, tachycardia, discomfort, weight

shifting and depression (lethargy, unresponsiveness).

There may be laboured breathing and frothy nasal dis-

charge. The rapid deterioration of the horse’s condition is

considered an important sign in determining the likelihood

of Hendra virus infection. Most cases are fatal,10 with a

mortality rate greater than 70%.17 Horses are considered

potentially infectious from 72 hours prior to the onset of

disease until their death and the safe disposal of their

carcass.10

Humans

Hendra virus disease in humans is characterised by

influenza-like illness, which can progress to severe

Spectacled Flying-fox (P. conspicullatus)

Little red Flying-fox (P. scapulatus)

Black Flying-fox (P. alecto)

Grey headed Flying-fox (P. pollocephalus)

Adapted from Hall & Richards (2000)

Figure 1. Distribution of four species of Flying-foxes in Australia.
Source: Adapted from Hall and Richards (2000) by HE Field (2004). The ecology of Hendra virus and Australia bat lyssavirus (thesis).
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pneumonia and death, or encephalitis including symptoms

such as headache, high fever and drowsiness.18 Further,

Hendra virus can lead to encephalitis following a symp-

tom-free period after an initial illness.4,19 The incubation

period has been estimated at 5–21 days and the human case

fatality rate is over 50%.18 Current treatment for Hendra

virus is supportive and includes intravenous therapy and

mechanical ventilation. Antiviral therapy has not been

effective.

Laboratory testing

In acute cases of disease, Hendra virus genome is readily

detected by quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase

polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) assays of blood

or urine samples, nasal or oropharyngeal swabs or tissue

samples collected at post-mortem. However, samples

taken very early during the incubation period may test

negative by qRT-PCR and it may be necessary to repeat the

sampling to exclude transmission. Hendra virus qRT-PCR

testing is available: in NSW for horses at the Elizabeth

MacArthur Agricultural Institute (NSW Department of

Primary Industries); in Victoria for horses and humans at

the Australian Animal Health Laboratory in Geelong

(Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Orga-

nisation) and; in Queensland for humans at Queensland

Health Forensic and Scientific Services.

Serological tests such as an indirect enzyme-linked immu-

nosorbent assay (ELISA) are methods for screening sera

of humans and horses for the presence of antibodies to

Hendra virus, and a virus neutralisation test may be used

for antibody detection in any species. The diagnostic

sensitivity of the ELISA is not well established. ELISA

testing for horses is available at the Elizabeth MacArthur

Agricultural Institute and the Australian Animal Health

Laboratory for both horses and humans.

In order to exclude Hendra virus infection in humans,

qRT-PCR is performed for symptomatic contacts. For

asymptomatic contacts serological testing is performed at

baseline and at 3 and 6 weeks after last exposure (earlier

if symptomatic). Results from initial testing are usually

available within 24–48 hours.

Prevention of infection

Infection of horses can be prevented by minimising

contact with Flying-foxes and their excretions.17,19 Feed

and water troughs should be placed under cover and away

from trees where Flying-foxes might feed or roost and

horse feed that might attract them (such as apples, carrots

or anything sweet) should be avoided. As loss of habitat

contributes to nutritional stress of Flying-foxes, removal

of fruit trees on horse paddocks is not recommended;9

however access beneath trees while flowering and fruit-

ing should be prevented.

Flying-foxes are a protected species so culling is inappro-

priate and is unlikely to be a feasible or effective pre-

vention strategy.9,20 Habitat loss and alteration, roost

disturbance, urbanisation and being hunted stress Flying-

fox colonies, which may magnify the problem.9

To prevent infection in humans it is important to control

viral spread from diseased horses, including horses that

are incubating Hendra virus but not yet showing clinical

signs. People most at risk include horse owners, veterinary

personnel, horse dentists, farriers and any other persons in

close contact with horses. The routine use of personal

protective equipment by horse health workers handling/

contacting horses that may have been exposed to fluids

from Flying-foxes will minimise the risk of exposure.

Horse handlers should always apply general good hygiene

practices such as covering cuts and abrasions, especially on

arms and hands, and handwashing after handling a horse.17

When examining ill horses, an initial risk assessment should

be conducted for the likelihood of Hendra virus to avoid

unnecessary exposure and to instigate appropriate infection

control procedures as described inGuidelines for veterinar-

ians handling potential Hendra virus infection in horses.10

The outbreak response in NSW
Hendra virus infection in horses is a notifiable disease in

NSW.17 The Department of Primary Industries notifies

the NSW Department of Health of any highly suspect or

confirmed cases. Hendra virus infection in humans is

currently not notifiable in NSW.

Animal health response

When Hendra virus infection is suspected in a horse, a

Livestock Health and Pest Authority or Department of

Primary Industries inspector must be notified. An experi-

enced veterinary officer conducts a risk assessment and

classifies the case according to the likelihood of Hendra

virus:

• Not/Unlikely – priority green

• Possible – priority amber

• Likely – priority red.

All priority amber and red cases are promptly investigated.

The horse should be isolated and handling minimised. If

the horse is deceased, post-mortem examination is not

recommended due to the high risk of viral exposure but, as

a minimum, blood and nasal swabs should be collected.

The Department of Primary Industries provides advice on

the dispatch of samples. Horses shown to have been

infected but surviving the infection are euthanased as they

may pose an ongoing risk to humans. The property where

the horse case/s is/are located is quarantined and other

properties that may require risk assessment and quarantine

are identified.
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Public health response

The public health response involves close collaboration

of the NSW Department of Health with the local health

services where the horse case has occurred. The response

follows the Hendra Virus National Guidelines for Public

Health Units.21 These Guidelines were developed by

public health and veterinary experts in Australia, including

people with direct experience in the management of

Hendra outbreaks. An outbreak control team undertakes

a prompt epidemiological investigation to identify all

persons at risk of Hendra virus infection and to minimise

any further exposure. The infection risk will be assessed

for all people who may have been exposed to infected

horses or people; in some cases this can be a large number.5

For all people at risk, information is provided and testing is

arranged on a case by case basis. If possible, infectious

disease specialists should be involved in patient manage-

ment. Close follow up of all people tested is important and

may be managed by local general practitioners.

Hendra virus investigations can generate intense media

interest and may evoke fear amongst the public. Open

and transparent communication is therefore important. An

experienced spokesperson should be nominated and all

enquiries referred to them. Community meetings with

public health professionals and animal health specialists

may be necessary to inform the public on risks and

outbreak management.

Rural areas

Hendra virus infection may be more likely in rural and

peri-urban areas due to the greater prevalence of both

Flying-foxes and horses. Further, the larger geographical

distances and smaller social distances22 mean that people

are often closely connected locally but are far from

services. A collaborative approach across the public health

network will be needed to implement the required

response.

Future treatment and vaccination
There are presently no licensed therapeutics available to

treat infection caused by Hendra virus. However, a neu-

tralising human monoclonal antibody that recognises the

Hendra virus G surface glycoprotein has recently been

extensively characterised. Administration of the antibody

early after exposure to Nipah virus has prevented the

development of significant clinical disease in laboratory

animals23 and is under review for Hendra infections in

humans.

A potentialmechanism for controlling the disease is equine

vaccination. The most promising approaches to Hendra

virus vaccine development are based on the expression of

the F and/or G envelope glycoproteins through recombi-

nant canarypox viruses or recombinant Hendra G as

subunit vaccines; candidate vaccines are currently being

formulated for immunogenicity and efficacy studies in

horses. Preliminary work suggests that both approaches

will provide protection from Hendra virus disease and

significantly reduce the viral loads in vaccinated animals,24

but the necessity of completing efficacy studies at a

physical containment level 4 facility means that progress

is both costly and slow.

Conclusion
Hendra virus infection is an emerging infectious disease

that is still not well understood. Further research is needed

to determine what factors cause the virus to spill over from

Flying-foxes to horses to humans. Diagnosis in horses is

difficult due to the variable signs and symptoms and people

at risk can be unwittingly exposed to infected horses. As

there is no effective treatment or vaccination for humans

good hygiene practices and appropriate personal protective

equipment are therefore important to prevent disease

transmission.
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